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So we sfand kere
on the edge of holl
In Hortem
ond fook out
on the world
and wonder
what we're gonss do
#n the face of
waa# we remember.
--1.1,nliMIon Htighes

BLACK PEOPLE MARCH ON CITY HALL
By Jan Carter

,1

On Thursday Septeniber 28th

.
I.

b

, fl

thousands of black people expressed

the mood of New York City's black
community, through a march from

Brooklyn to City Hall where they

,

were met by six hundred police in
riot gear. Led by Reverend

#42

Daughtry of the Black United
Front, the angry crowd shouted,

"We're fired up, can't take no
more."
After marching around City Hall,
Reverend Daughtry, escorted hy

members of the B.U.F., hung a
primary list of ten demands on the
door of City Hall. Included in these
were; "The end to police brutality in
the black community, an end to the
massive mis-education of black

children in the New York City
public school system, and an end to
Koch's manipulation of CAP and
Model City funds." Several banners
bore similar slogans protesting the

genocidal, p,olicies black people are
subjected to, and there were also a
number of black liberation flags.
Following this the crowd assembl-

ed and rallied on Murry Street and
Broadway. A platform was set up
and a number of distinguished black
activists made speeches amplified by
bullhorns. Flo Kennedy sang a warning song which included the words,

"Move on over or we willmove on 0ver you. Black folks time has come."

ayf

·

Reverend Daughtry speaking at rally

The message echoed here was: it is
time to put an end to the inhumane
conditions that black people have

suffered throughout their history in
America.

After mentioning that they had
been quiet too long, Jitu Weusi' of
the East.read a letter from a black
captive who is "behind the wall,"
(in prison). The letter claimed a

state of undeclared war. The letter
also expounded how racist unions
continued on page 3

use the power of lobby ing to help
pass repressive legislation. The
/

FOR REASONS OF
HEALTH

Library For Legal Education

The National Institutes of Health (NIH) has recommended support totaling over $340,000 for a five year program at City College
that is designed to increase the number of minority students enter-

RESOLVED, That an agreement to be entered into between and
among the Board on behalf of City College, the City College Fund,

ing Ph.D. programs in the biomedical sciences. CCNY has received

and Max E. Greenberg and Filomne M. Greenberg, pledgors,
whereby the pledgors pledge the sum- of $1,500,000 to be payable

upon the death of the survivor of them or before, to the City Col.
lege Fund, such money to be used solely for the support of the Max

E. Greenberg and Filomne M. Greenberg Center for Legal Education and Urban Policy and the Filomne Maria D'Agostino Library
for Legal Educatioti at City College, is hereby approved, and the
Secretary is hereby authorized to execute such agreement upon
approval as to form by the General Counsel, and be it further

an award of $62,583 for the first year of the program from the
Division of General Medical Sciences, NIH. Under the MARC Program (Minority Access to Research Careers), highly qualified
students, many from minority groups, will be supported during
their junior and senior years at City College with stipends of up to
$3,000 per year, based upon financial need. In addition, those admitted to the program will have their tuition fees paid under the

NIH grant.

OF NOTE

RESOLVED, That upon the execution of such agreement, the City

Gabriel Haslip-Viera, an instructor in the College's Puerto Rican

College Center for Legal Education shall be renamed The Max E.
Greenberg and Filomen M. Greenberg Center for Legal Education
and Urban Policy, and The Filomen Maria D'Agostino Library for
Legal Education shall be established.

Studies Department, has been appointed Coordinator of Affirma
tive Action, it was announced today by Provost Alice Chandler.

EXPLANATION: Mr. Max E. Greenberg is an alumnus of The City College, Class of 1916, former president of the Alumni Associa-

tion and leading practitioner in the field of contract law. Mrs.

Mr. Haslip-Viera succeeds Gwen Colbert-Kushner who resigned to

become Assistant Commissioner of New York City's Community
Development Agency. Mr. Haslip-Viera received his bachelor of
arts in history from City College in 1973 and his master's degree
from Columbia University in 1975. He also earned a master's in
philosophy from Columbia in 1976.

Filomen M. Greenberg is a highly respected member of the Bar.

He has served as lecturer in history at Columbia University arid

The renaming of the center and the establishment by the College of

as instructor and director of the education program of Harlem's
Confrontation Program: A Drug Therapeutic Community. He was
the recipient of a 5-year Ford Foundation Fellowship for Puerto
Ricans, 1973-1978, He has also received numerous other
fellowships, from Columbia, Princeton and New York Universities
a3 well as a Social Science Research Fellowship during 1976-78,

the Filomen Maria D'Agostino Library for Legal Education is in

recognition of the generous lifeling support of Mr. And Mrs.
Greenberg for the College and its newly-established legal program.
The proposed change of name has the approval of the Executive

Committee of the Faculty Council of the College of Liberal Arts
and Science, and the President of The City College recommends its

MI, Haslip-Viera is about to complete his doctoral dissertation and

adoption.

expects to receive the Ph.D. degree by the end of January.
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NEWS BRIEFS End COMMENTS
Hil-What's Happenin'?-Well
before you answer that question with a

hurried word or two or some clever

phrase, let me 'pull your. coat' and

otherwise inform you about events,
from last week to today, which went this

way:
Sept. 25 Racial problems, which have
been steadily Increasing through the city
over the past few months, has raised its
evil specter in the Bronx at J.H.S. 135.

Sept. 26 Congressman John Conyers
demonstrated his humillation at

President Carter's unwillingness to act
towards domestic problems with the
same determination as was applied to

the Camp David peace accord, by
walking out of a meeting between Black
Caucus members and the President.

Sept. 27 Defense Minister Boltha
becomes Prime Minister of Namibia.
Sept, 28 Rev. Herbert Daughtry and

other citizens of the Black United Front
and the City Wide Coalition of Black
Organizations staged a Nuccessful
demonstration in front of City Hall.
Thousands attended.
, (cont. Next Week)
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ASIAN HISTORY WEEK
Concerned

Asian

Students

at

"Learning

From

Our

History, '

CCNY, which is part of the ECASU,

Uniting to Make Changes" Is the

tivities Nov. 15th & 16th to bring out
the History Week's principles. Right

Asians in America
The purposes of the
whicli was called by
Asian StudenA Union

Is plannini a broad program of ac-

now the tentative plans for the

program include: using the ECASU
Asian History slide sliow and photo
display, films and cultural presentalions'
Through utilizing the ECASU Asian
history slide show and photo display,
CAS will help build inter-campus
solidarity between Asian students. The
broad outlines of the program will show
the wide variety of Asian student interests and talents as well as the commonality of experiences Asian peoples
have faced historically and face
currently.
All Third World and progressive
students arc invited to ' attend the
program. All Asian students interested
in participating in the program should

the,ne of the

embodied

first East Coast.wide

History Week.
History Week,
the East Coast
(ECASU), are

in the History

Week's

principles:
1. To bring out the common
history and struggles of the
Asian nationalities in the U.S,

2. Demonstrate
Asian Studies.

the

need

for

3. Bring out the role of Asian

student

organizations

in

the

history of resistance.
4. Support issues of Third
World students and communities.
5. Develop the History Week as

a means of strengthening the

Asian student organizations
and better developing tieS between them.

contact CAS through Finley 152. Watch

for further information and details.

RECORD WATCH
.
Ray Charles' new record "Give The

Poor Man A Break" has a message for

*

--

-

the President and Presidential hopefuls.

Gil Scott' Haron's "Secrets" has
strong appeal for all ages in songs such
as "Ang61 .Dust" and "Third World

Revolution".
'
The .Rolling Stones new

album
"Some Girls" has received criticism
because of its derogatory remarks
concerning Black and latin women.Rev. Jesse Jackson has called for a
-

:'

boycott of all Ralling Stone records.

'St .
.

-

Good soul food restaurants are a
rarity In New York City, but now there
Is a new and welcomed addition to this
select list. The Peach Tree (557 W.
125th St. between Amsterdam and
·Broadway) is not the kind ofrestaurant
you prepare to visit. There's no need to
dress up or make reservations. Where
you're going or where you've been is*
unimportant-you come as you are;

from 11:00 a.m. until 1:00 p.m.
will be

taught

ay

author/poet/teacher
Judith
O'Loughlin. Registration starts
September 18, 1978 Mon.-Fri.

your Interest Is the Southern-style
home cooking.

from 1 :00 p. m. until 5:00 p.m.
,

The restaurant is small with a warm,
friendly atmosphere-almost like
visiting a friend. Conversation is easy
and casual, and you find yourself

Black Rebellion in Tupelo
Program at City College

n,

chatting with strangers. The brown

and belge walls are covered with art

,

Skip Robinson

work made of wrought iron, cork,
rocks,, and wood highlighted by

creative lighting. Framed theatre
'

memorabilia decorate another wall '
and the lighting is intimate.

leader of Freedom Fight
against racism and the Klan
in Tupelo, Mississippi.

k

Shep. 105

Thursday, October 26
Noon - 2:00 P.M.
0, ,

Sponsored by: Anthropology Dept., History Dept., Urban Legal Studies Dept.,
Haywood Burns-Director of Urban Legal Studies Dept., ' National Black
Students Association of CCNY, Revolutionary Students Brlgade, Day Student

Senate, Black Studies Dept.
filersbldisk10

,

Addressers Wanted immediately!

i· ,

Work at home
no experience necessary-excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park Lane

Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231

slaw and vegetable ($2,75). Short rlbs

of beef, potatoe or rice and vegetable
($2.75). Burgers ($.95-$1.45) and
salads ($2.25-$2.95) also are served
during lunch, as weli as a vegetable
plate ($2.25) consisting of any three
vegetables. Homemade soups ($.50.
$.75) such as split pea, vegetable beef,

chicken noodle or bean soup, also.are
served.

the vegetables are all fresh. They

include string beans, cabbage collard
greens, black-eyed peas, potatoe
salad, candied yams, baked macaroni
and cheese.
Desserts include chocolate layer and

coconut cake, apple pie, sweet potatoe
pie and homemade peach cobbler.
By the way, The Peach Tree offers
something that few other restaurants

do; free delivery-to your home, of-

fice, schoo;, etc.
You can order anything from the
menu and have it brought to -your
doorstep within minutes. Their motto
is .We'll treat you with down-home

00pm

Fri 11:30am-1:00am
Sat 4:OOpm-1:OOpm
Closed Sundays
Dinner served from, 3:00pm until
closing.

, ''

Hi gang, we're back! I lived through my summer with a minima
l
amount of damage to my person, (a few improvements here and
there)believe it or not, I'm actually looking forward to another
bout with the madness brought on by the same motley crew that

gave you headaches (in the southern posterial region )

last
semester-good ole' CCNY.
Oh yeah! Did you check out that "article" in the CAMPUS? The
one preportedly concerning the new VP for Public and Community
Affairs Cyril Tyson; more specifically, the second paragraph,
which begins, "Tyson, who last . . „" I mean, c'mon now Ms.
Wolfe, isn't that a mite underhanded? And I thought we were

supposed to be grown-ups. Is this what CCNY turns out;
personalities that are still dealing in the pettiness one usually

associates with Junior High Schools? Um, um, um.
Ah well, it's a new semester and, therefor&, a t(me for new ideas
with a new group (see advertisement). I may as well tell you (my
fans), due to very poor reader response, Lemme Pull Ya Coat will
revert to its original format-something different each issue. See, 1
also inherited a new batch of responsibilities so I can no longer put
the time into "Coat" that I would like (for you addicts out there,
I've got a couple more editions of Coat, so if you be good, who
knows).
I had three programs shot td sh.- at registration and a migraine

which
rated
three on the Ricter scale, on the one hadn I have a lot
but here
is not

to saye
the place and. on the other, welcome back, wel,com

back, wel-come bara-ack. See you later gang,gotta run. BRB
't

j

southern goodness". Indeed th4 do.
Open: Mon-Thurs 11:00am·1:00pm

LOOK IT!

'

'

($4.75); Barbeque Spare Ribs ($4.95).
Roast Turkey with dressing ($5.95)
and Jumbo Frled Shrimp ($5.95). And

FOOD

Writer's Collective will present a
six writing workshop series on the
Fundamentals of Writing. The
series is scheduled to start
September 30, 1978 on Saturdavs
series

brlsket or corned beef, all served with
homemade gravy or barbeque sauce,
potatoe salad and cole slaw for $2.25;
or the Dell-Soul sandwiches of bar·
beque rlbs, pork chops, frled whiting
or porgles for just $1.65.$1.95.
There are four different luncheon
specials daily, baked blue fish, potatoe
or rice and vegetable ($2.50), bar·
beque chicken, potatoe salad or cole

The there's baked Virginia Ham

Fundamentals of Writing? Would
you like to brush up on your writing
skills and techniques? The
, Lorraine Currellev International

- The

sandwiches of roast beef, roast turkey,

Dinner entrees range from $3.75
(Fried Porgle) to $6.95 (Shell Steak).

Would you like to learn the

' ·n

The best thing about The Peach
Tree Is Its combination of quality food
and low prices. A good restaurant Is
good no matter what It charges, but
here you can pamper your palate and
your wallet. Consider: Hot open

j
\

4

-"j
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Continue(!frt)!,1 1)age I

overall cry was that we must niove
togellier, because collectively Wl'

shall survive, while Indlviclui,Ily we
shtill perlsli.
Two late speakers, Cennic
Williams, Co-chairman of the
march, and Assemblym;iii Albert

VE,1111 frotii Bed['ord Styvesant
elaborated oii the saine key point,

have the power Ic, fulfill oLir owti
needs, Vatin stated thal our tiiove
should be based 011 collimlinity

force, which is power. The point
here was-give power t,) the pec)ple.
Then the Reverelid Calviii Ilutts
of the Abyssinial, Baptist Chtlrell in
Hal'lem also said power to Ilie peo*

we

plc, He later qitoled the late cotigrossman and fortner reverand of
the Cliurcli Adam Claytoli Powell

Mliould elideavor to britig out the

Jr., "Children walk together",

largest nuiiiber of black votes, iii
New York City'j history, during
1980. This way we could stop asking

Sliaring

for what we need, because we will

ci),ttinued #11 puge 7

Williams said we are tired of

disrespect

and

slated

tliat

these

views

was

.lim

Haughtoii of Fight Back. He quoted
the fifty year old words of Dr.

,

A W

SOLIDARITY FROM
BEHIND THE WALL

17:

Greetings:
For black people in the U.S., collective survival has always
basically been a question of power versus poweriessness. In the

black colonies of Crown Heights, Bedford Stuyvesant, Harlem,
and the south Bronx, our people are consistantly and
systematically subject to the reactionary violence of the status

quo.
The same conservative-liberal white establishment that has

declared black youth obsolete and have little use for black

adults except as servants to their political and economical power
and racist privelege, murder us daily In so many different ways.
Their armed mercinary police gun our youth down in the
streets, murder our community leaders, frame and im.
prison our freedom fighters as common critnminals, and
lubricate the law of the racist status quo with our blood and

suffering.
The many poor are subjected to the dictatorship of the few rich

and told they are the beneficiary of "reverse discrimination",
welfare "handouts", and white democracy. Racist vigilante's
prowl the city streets pouncing upon unwarv blacks and
Puerto Ricans while the racist government pretends it is opposed
to them. Truly, every aspect of our existance is part of an undeclared domestic war. We are living in a state and condition of
undeclared war. The conditions under which we live attest to this

Banners of Arthur Miller and Malcolm X at the rally

basic fact, and in our individualness fear stalks our community.
When a large proportion of the black community sat silently by
while scores of Black Liberation Army fighters were murdered,
hunted, framed, and Imprisoned, that silence allowed black
peoples ultimate enemy to remove their fighters from their
midst, and toda9 we are paving collectivelv for our individual

-=

silence. Individually we will perish. Collectively we will
survive. We must gather in our thousands to oppose the
gathering forces of racism and reaction.

,"

Racism and reaction are once again on the march in
America. In New York City the racist PBA (Patrolmens
Benevolent Association) a civilian political arm of the police
department, and other white reactionary forces have created
strong legislative and government lobbies that are pushing ever
increasing repressive laws aimed at our communities. We must
fight back! We must gather in the tens of thousands not

4

+

only to protest the police brutality and conditions in our
community, not only for those killed, butfor the living as well.

We should not only protest the murder of our community leaders,
but demand freedom for our own black prisoners of War
now lanquishing in jail. History should be our teacher. It is
because of our individual apathy concerning political prisoners
and black prisoners of war in the past that today we are all
potential victims of increased brutality, racism, and roving
racist bandits.
We should not only organize for self-defense, though to do so is

, ''*

.*.'

'"V'.

a good thing and not a bad thing. We must also organize for

our survivat on our terms and not on the terms 01 our
oppressor. And If there are to be funerals let there be funerals
on both sides. If there are to be tears let there be tears on both
sides and not only in the eyes of black mothers. Only with such

equal distribution can the powerful begin to understand we will
not consent to our whole®ale powerlessness.

R. Dhoruba Moore
Prisoner of Domestic War

Struggle for Liberation
Struggle for Unity and
Build to Win!

.11 'I'u Weu l read a smlement by R, 1)horuha Mm,re a Pc,liticul Prisoner and Black
Freedom Fighter
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Another Chance

'

''' /'<34V
...

B.R. Brown
The Mini.Institute of CCNY has
just begun its program, sponsored
(Comprehensive
by
C.T.E.A.
Training Employment Act); on

..,

,,

1 ,

August 31st 1979. It will have 60
Friday (Sept. 4) and will expire
members enrolled in its various

7ILIIDEJIF
0 .

courses from which 42 will be placed

->--

-"

.

in companies that are already lined-

up. The program will consist of

1

innercity youths from the ages of 18
to 22, years, who, from the lack of

4

*'

*4

w

education and job skills, feel the
economic crunch more thqn any
other groups.

-- 1

The courses will include that of
Teacher's Assistant Trainee, where
the CETA worker will tutor
children, assist teachers
supervise

children's ' play.

7-l

c
'

L r

and ,

They

3

4->,

*1

/8

1/

"

03Le

fe

\ t

moay

be emplopyed as teacher's
finished. The Secretarial
aides when

42

Trainee will learn to type, file, and

take minutes of meetings; with

'

Dear Editor:

evaluate written materila, also
channel ' communications. These

cosmetic manufacturers to inten.

will learn to sort, review and

'
.

may expect an Executive Secretary's
po ition should they complete
training. The pay will be $3.00 per
houF, screening to begin Sept. 15th
and continue through Oct. C'mon
round to the Mini-Inst. around by
,
Finley Center and get ddwn.

,

-

opportunities to, become a secretary
at courses end.
Administrative Assistant Trainees

1 urge your readers to write their

legislators In favor of laws requir.
ing all pharmaceutical and
sively pre-test all products for carbefore
possibilities
cinogenic

releasing them for public.con.
sumption. At the present time the

FDA does not require this. As a
result we have had such unsafe
products as hexachloraphene,

retin-A acne lotion and hair dyes
on the market. The unsuspecting
consumer must risk hazard
because of corporate irrespon
sibility and short-sightedness.
In addition I urge your readers to
write their legislators in favor of
more cancer research and more
laws prohibiting the use of cancercausing chemicals and pesticides

GROWING THEATRE, INC. ts

looking for one act plays for possible production. Please submit all
manuscripts with stamped addressed envelopes for return of

-

manuscript. Send all materials to

't

Ms. Lorraine Currettey 207 West
133rd Street, New York, N.Y.
10030. For further information call

in agriculture.

(212) 926-0382 Mon.-Fri. 1:00

H.G.

p.m. un915:00 p.m.

New York City

, , pL,

' ' (i

'

'
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,
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WHAT IS A BLACK RACIST ?!?

A

Ng ,

,'

,--'

'
,

1,,;.,

.

,

,

Recently, Mayor Ed Koch im'plied ' that the Reverand Herbert
Daughtry, of the House of the

are white racists.) in reference to the

' Lord church and, a community

is illegal to conduct parides or noisy

activist (the Black United Front)
was a Black racist. Reverend

activities at the same time and in the

Doughtry

A law that the city was very quick to

'

,

e.

-

,

called

the

statement

.ridfculous-which it was-but the
Mayor

C.

was

serious

same vicinity as a religious service.
enforce in July, when Black people
were organizing marches against
police and white terrorist repression

ly, which gives us an ilisight into
racism in the.' united states.
Besides being obvious pro-

and murder. The religious services
of the Hassidim-a group of white
people who show their upstanding

paganda, 'strategically released
at a tim6 that Black people were
organizing (A citywide march on
City Hall was about a week
away), it betrays the Mayor's
own racism.
It arose from a confrontation

morality and devout religiousity by

outside the House of the Lord

people. But when Koch leads a

church. Koch
noisy parade,

Eurpoean invasion into the Black
community, it is as if the law did not
exist. On top of that obviously racist
inconsistancy, Koch has the
arrogance to castigate the victims.

church

and

the

was leading a
which disturbed

service.

baughtry, along with

Reverand
members .

of the church, went outside to see
about the disturbance. After a brief

see it as a basic right tQ exploit other
communities in any way they see fit.

Racism requires one people ' to

That natural reaction to the
disruption of a religious service,. led
by a white racist who has already
embittered the Black community
with his overtly racist administration, was resistance, is not
even deemed a possibility.
TNe same laws do not exist for
Black people. Racism does not only
manifest itself in collective exploitation but, in the individual
desires and reactions of white
people. Like Ed Koch leading a

have hegemony over another. It is a
situation in which a peoples rights,
growth
and
opportunities,
development, or quality and style of
life is interrupted, impeded or
dictated by the dominating people.
It presupposes power; in the U.S.
that translates into control of insitiutions that determine peoples

lives. Hence, the only form of
racism practiced in the U.S.,today is

brutalizing Black people-most
notably the stomping near death of
Black youth Victor Rhodes only
because he was Black and alone-

white supremacy. Third World
people do not presently have the
means to dominate white people.

were important enough to delay

productive forces and the political
power. It is Their system and they
designed it-and use all tactics-to
perpetuate white privilege. In what
way do Black people--the
colonized-dictate the lives of white

marches of thousands of · Black

The Mayor of a city where police
without penalty, where Black people
are forced to live in unlivable and
infested firetrap housing, where the

Black community siffers epidemic
unemployment, rampam redlining
and a hobt of other policies that
constitute genocide-where Black
people have found the organization

of a Black United Front and
community

patrols

necessary

community. That iS the way of

postualte

murder and attack Black people

Mayor feels this
because he feels
terfere with the
community. The

way-no doubtit is right to inlife of the Black
racism thqt per-

meates America is so much a part of
white peoples' psychology that any
challenge to white priveledge-their
racism-is viewed as racism. Koch
saw nothing wrong with disturbing
the lives of Black people. Europeans

'

pool for sexual preferences he
doesn't dare expose in the white

who have destruction dictated to US

intervention of New York City's

9d

munity to further his political
career, even though, in violation of
New York City law, it interferes
with life there. Or Fred Richmond
viewing the Black community as a

white priveledge. And they regard it
as a basic human right that they

uniformed defenders of white

«

parade through the Black com-

had our lives and history disrupted,

people? We are the ones who have

on the basis of his being white? The

uttered a half truth about racism
(When asked about the incident
with Daughtry, Koch declared,
"There are white racists and Black
racists.", which is half true, there

white terrorists

White people possess the wealth, the

daily, How do we injure the Mayor

supremacy, Koch was ushered away
in an automobile declaring that he
would not be intimidated, and the
'parade continued. Later on Koch

and

'r-

measures for survival, claims Black
people are oppressing him.

arbitrarily

confrontation, standoff and the

.

incident.
A New York City law states that it

television media took it serious-

the

I

1

for

themselves.

No,

Reverend Daughtry is not a Black
racist-indeed in 1978 none exist-

but the Mayor of New York is
profoundly racist as is the system he

works for.

THE PAPER

Invites Contrasting
Points of View

,
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EIGHT CHAPTERS OF BABYLONIAN
HISTORY FOR TOMORROW'S EXAM
AND C#SHYS WAmNG.

,

1,2:4, .4f

isi'iii>" I
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*>U CAN DOIT!

It gets down to what you want to do and what you
have to do. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading
Dynamics lesson and you can do it-handle all the
work college demands and still have time to enjoy
college life.
You can dramatically increase your reading speed

today and that's just the start. Think of the time,

the freedom you'd have to do the things you want
to do. For twenty years the ones who get ahead

have used Reading Dynamics. It's the way to read
for today's active world - fast, smooth, efficient.
Don't get left behind because there was too much
to read. Take the free Evelyn Wood Reading

'

Dynamics lesson today. You can dramatically
increase your readins speed and learn about
advanced study techniques in that one free
lesson. Make the college life the good life. With
Reading Dynamics you can do it.

Open to City College of New York students-faculty and their families

138th St. & Convent Ave. Baskerville Hall Room 104 Sponsored by the Day Student Senate

SCHEDULE OF FREE LESSONS
October 27
Friday

1:00 PM
3:30 PM

,

October 30
Monday

October 31
Tuesday

1:00 PM

2:00 PM

3:30 PM

4:30 PM

5:30 PM

7:00 PM

0 EVELYN WOOD READING DYNAMICS

'Cj 111/11 1·VI,lyl, VA}()(1 Fluil(Ill,(1
|Jynaft,1(.5

111(·

14
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NATIONAL SCIENCE
FOUNDATION GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS FOR 1979--1978

These fellowships will be awarded for study or work

leading to master's or doctoral degrees in the mathematical,

physical,

medical,

biological,

engineering,

and

social

sciences, and in the history and philosophy of science,

Awards will not be made In clinical, education, or business

WASHINGTON, D.C.-The National Research Council
will again advise the National Science Foundation In the

fledlds, in history or social work, for work leading to
medical, dental, law, or public health degrees, or for study In
joint science.professional degree programs. Applicants

selection
of
. candidates for the Foundation's program of Graduate
Fellowships. Panels of eminent scientists and engineers
appointed
by
the National Research Council will evaluate qualifications
of applicants. Final selection of Fellows will be made by the
Foundation, with awards to be announced in March 1979.
Initial NSF Graduate Fellowship awards are Intended for
students at or near the beginning of their graduate study.
Eligibility is limited to those individuals who, as of the time
of application, have not completed postbaccalaureate study
in excess of 18 quarter hours or 12 semester hours, or
equivalent, in any field of science, engineering, social

must be citizens of the United States, and will be judged on
the basis of ability. The annual stipend for Graduate Fellows

will be 3,900 for a twelve-month tenure with no dependency
allowances.
Applicants will be required to take the Graduate Record

Examinations designed

to

test apitude

and

scientific

achievement. The examinations, administered by the
Educatioal Testing Service, will be given on December 9,
1978 at designated centers throughout the United States
and In certain foreign countries.

science, or mathematics. Subject to the availability of

The deadline date for the submission of applications for
NSF Graduate Fellowships is November 30, 1978. Further
information and application materials may be obtained from
the Fellowship Offlce, National Research Council, 2101
Constitution Avenue, Washington, D.C. 20418.

funds, new fellowship awards in the Spring of 1979 will be
for periods for three years, the second and third years

contingent on certification to the Foundation by the

fellowship institution of the student's satisfactory progress
toward an advanced degree in science,

al....... m . - 11 ..... I..,1-1,1......6 ....li li,•.
•........... III 1.11.1 iii...1.,8 I .1,1,0 ...,1...............1
.11•........11" ......1.1.......1. • ..' ...

How do you tell people you love
you have. to do it on your own ?

+
STEREOCLEARANCEHOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO

PRICES

"SENSIT[VE, ENGROSSING AND TOUCHING. AN
INTELLIGENT OFF·BEAT MOVIE ABOUT REAL
PEOPLE WHO COME ALIVE."
-Jeffrey Ly,in+, WI'IX·TV WC115·1(Al)10

'MELANIE MAYRON IS A BRILLIANT ACTRESS. AN

4/m-.'4#'s,k# 17-<25-1 *
Pioneer SX980 Receiver *al.
Tichnic, SL;000 Turntable 8120.
Afa CS7020 Casootte •126.

Our Free Catalog has many moredeals on

mothly,!381 viheet ZindnoU.nd f

out how to buy current 07.98 list Ip's for
83.69. Steteo Cloaranc2 House Dept BL46

1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown, Pa. 16902
Phone auotes 814·536·1611

APPEALING FILM, DONE WITH UNUSUAL
EXPERDSE AND SYMPATHY."

,i

-1 larold Schonberg, N.Y. TIMI:S

"A SENSE()Fa)()D SPIRITANDOFTIMISM.
MAYR()N GIVES A W()NDERFUL liRR)RMANCE....
A WONDERFULLY WITTY FILM TiIA r 15
ENTERTAINING, ENLIGHTENING
ANI) ENIC)YABLE ' -Stiphin S,ban, 50110 W[EK,Y NEWS

"

% ..THIS ISA MOVIETO

TREASURE:' -Kathleen Carroll, N.* DAILY
NEWS

'

1

M.D./D.V.M. In European
Medical & Veterinary Schools

A SIEPHEN FRIEDMAN/KINGS ROAD PRODUCTION
A ROBERI MULLIGAN FILM

'BLOODBROTHERS'

Starfing PAUL SORVINO·IONY [OBIANCO
and RICHARD GERE

Directed by ROBERT MU[LIGAN · Produced by SIEPHEN FRIEDMAN
Screenplay by WALIER NEWMAN· Based on the novel by RICHARD PRICE

Music by ELMER BERNSTEIN ·IECHNICOLOR®

Distributed by Wainet Bros®A Warne, Communitations Company

_ * _ * * ,

IRI

EXCLUSIVE AREA ENGAGEMENT
CRITERION

MANHATTAN

Bloadway at 45111 Sl 212·582·1795

CINEMA 11
60(h 81

3id Avo 212,/53,0//4

86TH ST. EAST

86th SI. bet 2111 & 3,0 Aves 212·AG{1·1144
- LONG ISLAND -

CENTURY PLAINVIEW

400 Soulli Oystot Bayld . Hicksville 1516) WE 5.moo
NEW JERSEY

QDACINEMA 46 TF OWA
Rte. 46. Tolowa 201·256·5424

4

WOODBRIDGE 1

Woodbildge. New Joisoy 201·636·4474

The Institute of International Medical Education offers total
medical education leading to practice in the U.S
1.Direct admission Into accredited medical schools in Italy
and Spain.
2.Masterof Science Degree in cooperation with recognized
colleges and universities in the U.S, leading to advanced
·placement In Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical
schools or veterinary medical schools.
3.Whilein attendance at the medlcalschool, the Institutewill
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Currlculum which prepares students for transfer into an

American medical school (COTRANS).
4, For those students who do not transfer, tile Institute pro.
vides accredited supervised clinical clerkships at

cooperating U.S. hospitals.
5. During the final yearol foreign medicalschoolthelnslilute
provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical
medicine curriculum which prepares the student to l#ike

the ECFMG examination.
6, IF YOU ARE NOW-OR WILLBE-THEPOSSESSOR
OF AN M.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES,
WECANOFFERYOUADVANCEDPLACEMENT
INA EUROPEAN MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The Institute has been responsible lor processing more
American students lo foreign medical schools Ihan any

other organization.

,

INSTITUTS OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of me Unlverolty of tho Staleof Now York
3 East 54 Street, New York 10022

(212) 832·2089

Allf# 631 1*1 ATA

[V

Cyclops Films Presents a Film by Claudia Welll - "girl friends."

Starring Melanie Mayroti. Featurilig Anita Skinner. Eli Wallach
Christopher Guest · Bob Balaban · Gina Rogak · Amy Wright
Viveca Undfors • Mike Kellin. Produced and Directed by

Claudia Welll. Co-produced by lan Saunders. Screenplay by
Vicl<i Polon. Stoiy by Claudia Welll and Vicki Polon. Music by
.-*.,e,D,
Michael Small. 4............
.....
PGI
.,4........

P'·

e

-NOW PLAYING AT THESE 1.1AlgIMI
SPECIALLY SELECTED THEATRESIA?1

PARAMOUNT

,·· 1,1 6.1,:.1/ 2.1/'jil/il

U[K\ EASTSIDE CINEMA
'1111 Av t, 3, 551h SI / !,1, :il) 111

ART
.111 k WhSt.,1/3 /(11,1

'1'lili'.

'51 MIDWAY
9,4,·11·, ill'll hill:,1 lilli'; 212 21,1 11!1 4 3

CENTURYS MEADOWS
1{11) 1)21 li 11 {· 11,11111141111¥11 1 lesli Mp &4 4
5 2 12 61 4 (18111

M.\ MANHASSET, MANHASSET CENTURY HAVEN, SMITH HAVEN
(51 LYNBROOK, LYNBROOK
(MACINEMA, BAYSHORE
7,1'Il, 111„11 "·--

..···„·

.

GENERAL CINEMA'S HARTSDALE, HARTSDALE

CINEMA, WESTFIELD

ESSEX GREEN, WUST ORANGE
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The Black Alumni
Association's

1978- 1979
Schedule of Events

D.C.-The National Research Council

will again advise the National Science Foundation In the

selection of candidates for the Foundation's National

*

Needs Postdoctoral Fellowships. Panels of scientists and
engineers appointed by the Research Council will evaluate
applications of all candidates. Final selection of Fellows
will be made by the Foundation, with awardf to be
announced In February 1979.
Approximately 130 National Needs Postdoctoral

Sept. 13th
Sept. 20th

Meeting
P.M.
*

Oct. tlth

*

Oct. 26th

Fellowships will be awarded for research and study on

scientific problems related to national needs In the
mathematical, physical, medical, biological, engineering,
and social sciences, as well in In Interdisciplinary areas.

Application may be made by persons who will have earned

*

by the beginning of their fellowship tenures a doctoral
degree in one of the fields of science listed above or have

had research traingin and experience equivalent to that
represented bv a Ph. D. degree In one of those fields, and
who will have held the doctorate for no more than five years

*
*

as of ' November 3, 1978. All applicants must be citizens of

the United States, and will be judged on the basis of ability.

The basic stipend for Postdoctoral Fellows is $1,000 per

month; a limited travel allowance is also- provided. In ,
addition, the National Science. Foundation will provide the

*

DBc. 12th

Board

Dec, 13th
Jan, 10th
Jan. 3lst

Fe\;: 14th

* March 14th

institution in meeting the cost of tuition and fees, and in

March 15th
* April 11th
April 24th
May 2nd
* May 9th

education . allowance on behalf of the Fellow to assist the ,

proViding.the Fellow ivith space, supplies, and equipment.
Fellows are also provided a special allowance of $300 to aid

in defraying costs associtaed with their research. No
dependency allowance is available.
The deadline date for the submission of applications is
November 3, 1978. .Further information and application

May 26th

matirials may be obtained from the Fellowship Office,
2101

Constitution Avenue,

*

Washington, D.C. 20418.
W.E.B. Duboise, "America can't
correct itself oil the problem of
racism" and added, "That's why we

boycotts. His closing statement ex-

and summer offensive to reaelt our
goals. "Once a year isn't enough."
he stated.

port for the movement.
,
Well known black · actor Ossie
Davis also added words of wisdom.
4It's a war between the have and the
have nots," were his opening words.
In. one keen analysishe pointed out

of boycotts and the strategy behind

blacks a decade ago by the mechanical cotton picker. He compares that to
the present displacement of some ,
whites by automation. Davis stated,
"The fact is that blacks told whites

of the trend of industrialization,
and it would soon hit them, but the
whites didn't listen and they are
feeling it now." In concluding he
efered to his middle class status,
but said, "my foxhole Is here with
you when the economic crunch

comes.
.

Time To Move

F

"We can bring the city's economy
to a hall," said State Senator Major
Owens. While exponding upon the
various means that can be employed

to reach our goals,' Mr. Owens
relayed

the

effectiveness

of

June 6th
June 13th

of

Dorectors

Meeting-TO

be

announced
General Meeting-To be announced.
General Meeting-Insurance Information
Board of Director's Meeting-To be
announced
General Meeting-To be announced.
Seminar-The Future of Blacks in New York

-

...

c. y

Board of Director's Meeting
General Meeting
Board of Director's Meeting „
AnnualMeeting of Aluradi*ssociation.}- ·:· ·
General Meeting-Nonlinition .of B.A.A.
,
'
Officers.
Black Alumni Dinner Dance. To be
announced.
Board of Director's Meeting
General„ Meeting-Election
of B.A.A.
Officers

, '

'

*Nole: B.A.A. meetings are second Wednesday of each month

pressed the need f6r a winter, spring

are.here in the streets today." He
was.followed by the mother of the
brutally asaulted black yolith Victor
:Rhodes who Iso expressed her sup-

the displacement of many Southern

Day-Finley

Nov. 8th
Nov. 15th

fellowship institution, upon its request, with
a cost-of-

National .Research Council,

General Meeting-6:30 P.M. at Statler
Hilton-Special Guest Vice President Tyson
"The College and The Community."
Board
of Directors
Meeting-To be
Center-Noon to ' 7:00 P.M.-Bring resumes
and card holders.
General Meeting-To be announced.
Alumni . Association's Annual Dinner at Hotel ,
Roosevelt (44th St. & Madison Ave.)

fields, nor in history, social work, or public health.

.

Location to be announced.-6:00

announced.
Oct. 27th Career Opportunities

Awards will not be made in clinical, edcuation, or business

1

First General Meeting at Statler Hilton (33rd
St & 7th Ave.) Petite Terrace Room-6:30 P.M.
First Alumni Assoc. Board of Directors

After this Reverend Daughtry
elaborated upon Owens principles
them. He outlined the conditions
that forced us here and said we
should maximize our political power
to help change these conditions. In
concluding he said, ". . , If our
needs are not met, we should stop
the city. This means no business as

usual."
The sentiments expressed by the

speakers addressed poignant issues
that affect many of us here on campus. Many of us are here from these
areas where the manifestation of in-

humane conditions is rampant. We
use higher education as a oneway
expressway

out.

However,

the

crunch will come. As Mr. Davis said
you must know where your foxhole
is, because there is a war between
the have and the have nets. The
prisoner's letter stated that collectively we shall survive but individually we shall perish. The problem arises when we choose the foxhole that our education has shown,
and that is individual. Think before
you act or you may perish. Join the
marchers.

,

New Fiction Contest Announced For
Young Writers

-1

,i

New York, September 20-Women and men between the ages
of 18 and 28, who have not previously published fiction in a
magazine with a circulation greater than 25;000 are eligible to
enter RedbooWs third annual Young Writehs' Contest, announced today.
Details of the contest were published in the magazine's current
(October issue where all five winners of last year's contest also

appear. First price winner was 27-year-old Chandler Gilman, of
Durham, New Hampshire, who submitted a story entitled
"Assumptions. Although Red book planned to publish only the
first-prize story, the magazine's editors found the quality of the
entries so high, they elected to publish the runners.up as well.

"There are so few good short story markets avallable to young
and unknown writers, that Redbook is especially pleased to be

able to encourage this talent," Contest Editor Jacqueline
Johnson commented. It its first two vears, Redbook's Young
Writers' Contest has drawn nearly 10,000 entries.
The new contest, which offers a flrst prize of $1500 and
publication in a future issue of Redbook, will be judged by a
panel of the magazine's editors. Second price is $300, and there

are three third prizes of $100 each.
Entry manuscripts should be typed, double·kpaced, on one
side of white 81/2 x 11 inch paper, not more than 25 lines to a

page. The stories must be no longer than 20 pages, and only one
story may be entered per author. Entires, which should be
mailed to Redbook's Third Young Writers's Contest, Box 3.F,
230 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017, must be postmarked
no later than December 31 1978 and received by January 19,

1979.

,
*
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MINORITY BUSINESS GAINS?!!?
Secretary of Commerce Juanita M, Kreps today announced tliat

Opinions Wanted

President Carter's $4 billion Local Public Works (LPW) Program
has generated business for more than 6,000 minority firms

The Paper is seeking submissions for this
page from members of the college
community. Readers are welcome to submit

throughout the country.
She also stated that currently available data indicate that by the

conclusion of the program, bona fide minority firms will earn at
least $560 million, or 14 percent of the program's total funds.
Secretary Kreps noted that this will substantially exceed the

either a campus comment or a letter to the

program's statutory requirement that ) 0 percent of each grant-a
total of $400 · million-be expended with minority business enterprises.
In a special interim report on the results of the Local Public Works

editor on any subject that pertains to the
college and, to a lesser extent, any other

Programs ten-percent minority business requirement as of September 5,
she concluded that the experience gained by the Economic Developement
Administration, the Commerce Department agency which administers the

Y

topic. It is suggested that letters be limited
to 200 words ·to increase their likelihood of

program, indicates that a minority business preference program, such as

being printed. Comments, Questions,
Criticisms, Cusswords should be either 350
or 800 words in length. Allletters should be
signed, although names, will be withheld
upon request. "Cusswords" will not be

that in the public works legislation, is an effective way to help develop and

expand minority-owned firms.
The report also concluded that administration of the Local Public
Works Prograin shows:
•that ample qualified minority-owned construction and supply
,firms are available for public construction projects; and
•that it would be feasible to institute minority business preterence
requirements in Federal construction programs.

i

used unless signed, and the writer's
/

Robert T. Hall, the Commerce Assistant Secretary who heads the

:11.

Economic Development Administration, noted that members of each
minority group identified in the legislation are receiving contracts under
the program. Current data indicate that more than 3,200 firms owned by
blacks ha9e received almost $215 million in contracts, while approximately

.'&
e

worth $243 million.
. Construction is under way, or completed, on virtually all of the 8,554
projects funded under the second round of the Local Public' Works
Program. EDA is conducting an on-going survey of the minority business
requirement in order to determine whether:

,

No submitted material can be returned.

The Paper

members of a minority group;
•those minority group members manage and control the minority
business as distinguished from being passive or even merely paper
owners; and
•the minority business performs substantial and commercially
.
useful funcitons, as distinguished from acting as a mere "front"
. . for„or "conduit" to or frqm, a nonminority firm.
'
Of the approximately $159 million in dinority business espenditures
reviewdd; more than $113.5 million. or 71 percent of the expenditures,
haye been fully verified. In addition, 227 or 16 percent.of.the 1,386

41:
.
12'l
:„

Beginning in September, 1978,

the School Psychology Training
Program of the School of Education of The City College, CUNY, in

p'' ,

7

than 10 percent of the total value of the contracts reviewed were not
cbunted toward meeting the 10 percent requirement. The remaining $30
million in contracts reviewed weregiven credit only as broker transactions.
"As a result of these monitoring efforts, EDA is reasonably confident
that almost off of the minority business participation for which credit has
been given is genuine and in accordance with the statutory objectives, "

Assistant Secretary Hall'said.
The report points out that EDA has granted waivers to 589 grantees
which were unable to meet the ten percent requirement. However, full

,

,t

the Child

patients of the Child Psychiatry
Department. It Is hoped that the
affiliation will continue indefinitely.

tificate in School Psychology) at -

Greenstadt, Director of Receak.

Mount Slant. The course will be
held on Tuesdays (9:00 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.) on the second floor of

tional Activities of the Mount Siani

.

Guggenhelm Hall.

ing, gave invaluable assistance in
coordinating the affiliation and in
finding space for the program.

with

Under the supervision of its two
instructors (Professors William M.

waivers have been given in only 158 cases. In the other cases, grantees did

use minority-owned firms, ·but spent less than 10 percent of the grant

1,
j

Greenstadt and Samuel J. Meer),
about 12 advanced graduate
conduct
students
Will
psychological evaluations of put-

Psychiatry Department of the
Mount Slant Medical Center, will
conduct an advanced course for
school psychology Certificate
students (graduate students working toward a New York State Cer-

Collaboration

bona fide. The approximately $15 million inVolved, which represent less
,

'

,

minority business suppliers and contractors involved, were found not to be -

,'

,

deadline is the Thursitay prior to each issue.

•each minority business participating is at least 50-percent owned by

,

CL

in- Chief, The Paper, Finley 337. The

1,75Q firms owned by Spanish-speaking persons have obtained ,contracts

„

'i

telephone number should be included: All
. submissions should be addressed to Editor-

Instrumental in arranging this
affiliation were: Drs. Mortimer J.
Blumenthal, Murrary I. Kolkin,
and Niusla Shimrat. Mrs. Inez

.

't

,

·

1

-

..
I

Medical Center, and Mrs. Gall
Kuhn-Weissman, Director of Nurs-

funds for them.

The agency anticipates that additonal partial waivers will become
·
,

------

necessary as it continues the in-depth monitoring program, and the expenditures of some firms claimed as minority businesses are either totally
or partially disqualified.
The report notes that althougl, 27 legal actions have been filed seeking

SEXANYONE!?
NEW YORK, N.Y.-Community Sex Information, Inc.
(CSI), a free anonymous telephone information service now
beginning Its 7th year of service to the New York
Community, resumes its phone hours on Monday,

to enjoin ejiforcement of the minority business enterprise requirement on

consitiutional grounds, court rulings have left EDA free to fully enforce
the provision in all of its projects except one involving a small sub-

contractor,

September 11 after a summer hiatus. Sixty professionally

Hall'said today that hc was gratified by last week's decision by the U.S.

trained volunteers answer sexual health care question, offer
support and provide medical, psychological and social
service referrals to callers Mondays through Thursdays from
6.8 P.M. at (212) 677-3320.

Court of Appeals in New York upholding the constitutionality of the
minority business requirement. The decision was handed down
the
interim report was being printed. Copies of the report are available form
the Office of Public Affairs, Economic Development Administration,
U.S. Department of Commerce 20230.

The School Psychology Training
Program will be continuing its affiliation with the Hunter College

Campus Schools at Park Avenue

L

14

,

k.

William M. Greenstadt and Robert

Schwartz. About 12 students each

semester will test and evaluate
students In the Elementary and

course 18 the psychological evatua.

High School as part of their trainIng In methods of evaluation and

tlon of children will be conducted

consultation.

on the Hunter School site. This
course ls part of the curriculum of
the Masters Degree Program In
School Psychology, and will be
under the supervision of Professors

Seldman of the Hunter Campus
Schools are to be credited with
having lent their support and
cooperation in effecting this affilla.

and 94th Street. A beginning

"One of the outcomes of the so.called new sexual
freedom is that more and more people are seeking answers
to their problems and questions concerning sex," says Dr.
Micahel Carrera, President of CSI, Past.President of the
American Association of Sex Educators, Counselors and

Therapists and Professor at Hunter College School of
Health Sciences. "Although there seems to be a great deal
of public attention on sexual freedom today, our experience
at CSI indicates that people are' ,finding themselves
confused and sometimes overwhelmed by this 'feww
choice: Instead of resulting In true freedom, It is more often
resulting in Inner conflict and anxiety."
CommunitySex Information, the first sex information

Drs. Bernard Miller and Stanley

tlon.

telephone service to be establishad In the United States,

has answered over 12,000 questions In the last operating:

,

year.
,

«

